Cupcake Packages
1 doz.
Standard $40
Vegan** $44
Large $54

Cupcake Flavor Options
Funfetti & Vanilla Swiss Buttercream

1.5 doz. 2 doz. 2.5 doz. 3 doz.
$59
$78
$98
$117
$66
$88
$110
$132
$81
$108
$135
$162

Vanilla & Vanilla Swiss Buttercream
Chocolate & Chocolate Cream Cheese
Vanilla Cake & Chocolate Cream Cheese

Cupcakes come standard with icing and rainbow sprinkles
**Vegan flavors not listed. Contact us to see available vegan options

Cake Packages

Red Velvet Cake & Cream Cheese
Strawberry & Strawberry Swiss Buttercream

Cake Flavor Options

For a variety of flavors, Quack’s recommends:
3 of our 6” (serves 18-24) - $99 OR 3 of our 8” (serves 30-42) - $136

For Multi-Tiered Cakes, Quack’s recommends:
8” + 10” (serves 30-40) - $130 OR 6”+8”+10” (serves 36-48) - $170

For the most bang for your buck, Quack’s recommends:
12” (serves 30-35) - $85 OR ¼ Sheet (serves 30) - $87
Cakes come standard with a rainbow sprinkle border, balloons or
flowers handdrawn in swiss buttercream, and a birthday message
in your color of choice

Funfetti & Vanilla Sprinkle Swiss Buttercream
Carrot Cake & Cream Cheese
Triple Chocolate Cake
Red Velvet & Cream Cheese
Strawberry Cake & Strawberry Swiss Buttercream
Vanilla Cake & Vanilla Swiss Buttercream
Chocolate Cake & Peanut Butter
Marble Cake & Chocolate Swiss Buttercream

Decorated Cookie Packages
Shape

1 dozen

2 dozen

Duck
$12
$24
Initial (Letter)
$22
$40
Balloon
$28
$50
Age (Digit)
$34
$64
Cupcake
$46
$88
“Birthday”
Plaque
$52
$102
Minimum 1 dozen per shape required

3 dozen
$36
$58
$74
$94
$130
$150

Customizing Your Package
For more custom flavors, fillings and decorations on
your cakes, cupcakes or cookies, please contact our
team of talented decorators at 512.453.3399 ext. 200,
decorators@quacksbakery.com, or stop by the Cakery,
located a few doors down from the Thinkery at 1900
Simond Ave. ste 300. We can match or recreate any
theme, color scheme or other designs you may have in
mind to make your celebration as stellar as it can be!

Decorated cookies come standard as shortbread
cookies with a background color of your choice,
and sprinkle color of your choice; the Happy
Birthday Plaque also includes Birthday Star’s name,
in your choice of color.
Ask about individually packaging your cookies for
$1/each – perfect for a takeaway prize!

Add-On Options
Don’t forget the necessary items to enjoy your party
treats! For an extra $65, we’ll provide neutral toned
plates, forks, napkins, cake cutting and serving
utensils, standard birthday candles, ingredient tags,
and rental of our display stands for cakes, cupcakes
or cookies. We will handle everything and make
sure it is all ready and waiting for you when you
arrive at the Thinkery to begin the festivities!
Visit us in store for a larger selection of candles,
cake toppers, birthday cards and other must-haves
that can be added to your package a la carte.

